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SYSTEMS
Agricultural Aircraft We designed and built a slide mount that fixes cameras, instrumentation,
and any data acquisition systems in the belly of an Air Tractor 402B agricultural aircraft. The
mounting system was approved by the FAA (Federal Aviation Administration, Washington, DC).
Then, the camera was mounted pointing down (10o back along the vertical line to compensate
for the tilt up of the plane head when it flies) so its position was nadir.
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INTRODUCTION
Modern precision agriculture began by mapping crop fields at different scales to support
agricultural planning and decision making. With the development of variable-rate technology,
precision agriculture focuses more on tactical actions in seeding, fertilizer/chemical application,
and irrigation instead of simply mapping the field in the current year for improvement in the next
year. This is a major difference between remote sensing for precision agriculture and for
general earth observation. With the development of aerial- and ground-based variable-rate
systems, low-altitude airborne and ground remote sensing systems, rather than satellite
systems, provide high-resolution data for prescribed variable-rate operations. We developed
systems for multispectral and thermal imaging on manned agricultural aircraft, ground-based on-
the-go hyperspectral imaging, and hyperspectral imaging in greenhouse. Unmanned aerial
vehicles (UAVs) provide a unique platform for continuous remote sensing of crop fields at very
low altitudes, which is advantageous over manned aircraft. Manned aircraft often cannot fly low
enough when fine detail is required, and ground systems can take discrete measurements but
slowly. Ground-based systems are frequently restricted by field conditions. Herein we describe
systems developed for detection of crop stress caused by multiple factors. The issues of system
and data calibration are investigated and discussed. Methods and results of crop sensing using
these systems are analyzed and compared. UAVs as a special platform are discussed for crop
sensing based on our field studies.
LOW-ALTITUDE REMOTE SENSING SYSTEMS FOR PRECISION AGRICULTURE
APPLICATIONS
Farm-Scale Observation from Air Tractor Flight height is consistently at 900m.
1.8kg GS MS4100 
(multispectral)
1.4kg EP PV-320T 
(Thermal)
Cameras used before 2016
530g Tetracam miniMCA
(multispectral)
260g Dual Gopro
(RGB + NIR)
100g ICI 9000
(Thermal)
Cameras used after 2016
UAVs We developed and used a number of multirotor UAVs with a number of cameras, RGB,
multispectral, hyperspectral and thermal.
3DR RTF X8 DJI Matrice 100
DJI S1000+
DJI Phantoms
GoPro Micasense
RedEdge
Micasense
Sequoia
OCI 
Hyperspectral
FLIR Thermal
Light Condition Calibration Integrated with a light sensor on the top
of UAV to allow the imager to be used in clear as well as overcast
conditions, thereby improving flexibility of use. This technique is used
in Tetracam miniMCA, Micasense RedEdge and Sequoia.
Field-Scale Monitoring from UAVs Flight heights are varied from 10 to 100 m for different resolutions.
Soybean plant height and yield estimation
RGB (0.55 m per pixel) Thermal (0.95 m per pixel) 
Point Cloud y = 1.2x - 24.7
R² = 0.92
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Cotton boll deep segmentation and yield estimation
y = 7139x – 139
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CUC
Imaging metric defined as a ratio for a 
cotton unit coverage (CUC) in each plot. 
The ratio the number of cotton boll 
pixels in a plot divided by the number of 
pixels in the plot area.
Laplacian of Gaussian used to capture 
depth information to overcome the limit 
of color thresholding.
Rice phenotyping RGB CIR NDVI
Plant 
Height
Imaging the field during the entire growth season 
every week.
Imaging the field after defoliation before harvest.
Glyphosate-resistant (GR) weed identification in soybean field
Each Pixel
Flied at 10-20m with resolution of 5 mm to 1 cm
